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Insert
Hieron.)' at Bane janzlxJ/Q",.
Insert' ex August.) , at La",patks allie1ll.
Insert'
Tyconio)' at Ergo .". /IOSSII"'.
Substitute '(ex Ambr.), for '(Ex August.)'.
Insert'
Gregor.)' at Per oleum.
Insert • ~ex AUguSt.!' at Laelilia.
Insert ' ex Hieron. 'at COlIStIJW"ter.
Insert' ex Hieron. 'at Per ange/twu",.
(The Paris MS giveS A opposite fJirgines surgtlnl, the Berlin MS
opposite (}porlel.)
For' (Ex Hieron.}' my MSS give nothing.
_
At EII"tiIJus for' (Ex Aug.)' the Berlin MS. gives G.
Opposite 0 si sapen Berlin MS gives G.

'lex
ex
(ex

The defects of the printed editions in this matter of citation are
sufficiently apparent. They can be paralleled by defects in the texts
presented. The student is warned not to trust the editions for critical
work of any sort. It is hoped that the present paper will save a good
deal of vain searching after passages wrongly ascribed. I have left the
MSS to speak for themselves, and have rarely searched in the original
authors for verification of their testimony, except in the case of comments
on the Pauline Epistles.
A. SOUTER.

RENDERINGS OF THE INFINITIVE ABSOLUTE
IN THE LXX.
A VERY common usage of the Hebrew language is that of the infin.
abs. of a verb in conjunction with the finite parts of the same verb. to
express emphasis of some kind, e. g. nmJ!! n~. 'thou shalt surely die '.
The translators of our English A.V. have shewn much skill and versatility in their renderings of this form of expression. Most often they
employ an adverb or an adverbial phrase. Th~ following are a few
examples :-Gen. ii 16 'Thou mayest freely eat', xvii 13 '1IIIIsl needs
be circumcised " xxxi 30 'son longedst " xl IS 'iNked I was stolen
away', J Sam. ii 27 'plainly appear " vi 3 'i" a,,), wise return', Is.
xxiv 19 'The earth is ,ltlerly broken down. the earth is luan dissolved,
the earth is moved eJeeeedi"gly'.
The Greek translators have, for the most part, employed one of two
methods for rendering the infinitive absolute, one of which is not
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foreign to the spirit of the Greek language, while the other is, to say the
least, distinctly unidiomatic.1 These two methods are (I) the use d.
the finite verb with cognate noun, usually in the dative (sometimes in
the accusative), and (2) the use of the finite verb with the participle of
the same verb or a verb of kindred meaning.
Both these equivalents for the infin. abs. occur in each section of the
Greek Bible, and the total number of instances of the two construc:tions
is about the same, but there is a marked diversity between the earlier
and the later books in the preference shewn for the one mode of traIlSIation or the other.
( I) The books of the Pentateuch prefer the (fmSlrIIdiotI of IIIIIItI . . .
'DW6. which is found in them more than twice as often as the use of
part. and verb. The former construction had some classical authority
in phrases like
-ya.1"i.v (' in true wedlock '). ~vyj ~ (C ftee
with -all speed '). and in the use of the cognate accusative. The COIlstruction with the noun is always used in the Pent. where the verb is iD
the passive, e.g. Gen. xvii 13 'lnp'TOp..j 'lnP'Tp..~ xl 15 ,w,..;
lu.a.'If'"II1'. Ex. xviii 18 ~8opf lCa..r~8fl11'1av, xxi 20 8lro llC~ xxi 22
"",,~J"Ov ~"'~CTa.I., xxi 28 AlSo,s N.80/JoA",~ (instrum. dat.),
Lev. xix 7 /J".:xn& /Jl*fJD. N. xv 31 llCTp/J/I" llCTp&/J-/pft'GA. (cf. Dt.
iv 26). Dt. xxi 14 wpM" o~ wpo.6-quCTfU.- Where the verb is active or
middle either construction may be used, and there seems to be no very
definite rule for determining the choice. Thus we have Gen. ii 16
/J".:xn, ~o.ro beside L. vii 8 r/Ja.~v ~o.ro. Dt. xxiv 13 &ro86cn, cl~
beside Dt. xv. 10 8&8cM 8Wcn's. But in general it may be said that the
Pentateuch translators prefer the former construction wherever there is
a convenient cognate noun available.
If the translations of the LXX are considered with regard to their degree
of proximity to classical style, the five books of the Pentateuch stand at
one extreme and the four books of ' Kingdoms' at or near the other.· In
these four books all endeavour to write a good classical Greek has been
abandoned: the one aim of the 'translators' is to produce a literal
rendering of the Hebrew. with the natural result that they are often
unintelligible. In rendering the infin. abs. these translators, apart
fr~m a single phrase' 8a.vo.T't &1I'08a.v{ri.TCU) (8a1fC&~, etc.). (I K.
xiv 39. 44. xxii 16: 2 K. xii 14. xiv 14: 3 K. ii 37. 42. iii 26 f: 4 K.
i 4, 6, 16. viii 10) and its opposite ~1IIj ~+ro (4 K. viii 10. 14~ bate

-yo.,u,

, See, however, J. H. Moulton G",_of N. T. Grwlt voL I p. 75 f.
• This and the followinc sentence apply more eapecially to the portions wIIida
I have elsewhere called SI, viz. a K. ld a-a K. ii IJ and a K. zxii 1-4 K. ead:
see J. T. S. vol. viii pp. 262 ft
• The occurrence of this phrase in the Camiliar story of the Fall (Gen. ii 17. iii 4)
probably accounts for its retention.
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practically dropped the construction of verb and cognate noun and
used the other construction (part. + verb) throughout. 2 K.. has,
besides, three instances of the noun construction, viz. i 6 ftp&mpD:r&
7rcpt.hrcva;r, xviii 3 r/wri "'~JAD, xix 42 P,-o. ItfJO."'fUI"" (pplMr'" A):
1:, 3 and 4 K., apart from the two phrases already named, have none.
A comparison of Pentateuch and Kingdoms gives the following results
(if my calculation is correct) : Inf. absolute rendered (I) by noun + verb.
(2) by part. + verb.
Pentateuch
108
49
1:-4 Kings with 6c&v4Tf(»} I }
or lwj
5
18
59
with other nouns
3
In the remaining books of the LXX both constructions are used, but
the participial construction preponderates except in Isaiah (8 exx. of
noun to 3 of part.), EzekieI, Micah, the A text of Joshua (2 exx. of noun
to I of part.), and the A text of Judges (10 exx. of noun to 8 of part.).
(2) With regard to theparlieipial construction. it may be noted that
where this is used in the Pentateuch an attempt is often made to render
it more classical by varying the verb (e. g. Gen. xviii 10 braVOHT'pltfJoJ"
"tw, Ex. xxi 5 tl1rO«p&6ds· ,r1r'Q, xxiii 4 tlfrOf1T'pit/la... tl1l'o8c&"".., Lev. xiii 7
p.era.f:laNiiKTa. p.rra:nCr(b xiv 48 1I'Q.pa:yoOpDOS dCTJA9u. cf. Gen. xviii 18
7"/op.DO'illcrnu) or by using the simple and compound verb (Gen. xliii 7
lpoyr-W" brt,pt/rr., Lev. x 16 ,,.,nil' l€Cl~, N. xii 14 1M'Vt.w bhrnKTw,
xxx 15 uUll7rCi)" 1I'Upa.IT~). The use of the aorist participle also
helps in the same direction. Instances of the bald use of the present
participle and finite form of the same verb, such as 1I'A"IfJ.6vw" 'II'A"I6w&i
Gen. iii 16, xvi 10, 'Y'*KCIW 'Y"Wcro Gen. xv 13. are not frequent until
we come to Deuteronomy which has nine of them.
In the four books of Kingdoms, besides the great increase in the
number of participial constructions, we note these further points. (i)
This construction is used even where the main verb is passive, e. g.
I K. ii 27 l:roKa.>..vtfJ(M.. tl'll'I(Ka.>..~~, 2 K.. vi 20 tl'll'OKMmmu tl'll'OKMVtfJ8cls, xx 18IJpo1f'fJplvos IJ~") (where there is a doublet with lpowii>lfT«
lftpornfuova-w), 3 K. ix 6 tl'll'orrrpa.t/JllfT« rl'll'OlT'r'pa.#'r': (ii) the second
instance quoted above shews that the usual order of words is sometimes
reversed (cf. I K. x 16, xiv 30, xx 21, 2 K. xvii 9): (iii) the use of
diff'erent verbs or simple and compound verb is abandoned (the nearest
approach to this is seen in I K. xx 21 cf_ MyoI", 3 K. xiii 3 2 'Y,w,JADO"
IOTa&, 4 K. xiv 10~" lftnzlas).
The use of the passive participle occurs also in Jeremiah (iii I, x 5,
xxviii 58, xxix 13, xxxix 28, xlv 3) and in some of the minor Prophets
(Am. v 5, Mic. ii 12, Zech. xi 17 Hs). The use of different verbs or
roots may be illustrated by •. cviii 10, cxvii 13, cxxv 6.
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The tense of the participle may be present or aorist. The future is
used in Jd. iv 9 A 7rOPflICTOplv" ~p.u (B 'It'O(XVOplv,,) and in Sir.
xxviii 1 BuwTr,pWv 811U1'T7/pUrf& (-pui) : cf. Aquila '4Jt. xlix 2I lnp.oos Iaopaa.
(3) Once the place of the participle is taken by an adjective: N. DU
31 8vvaTOl 8~,"8a.
(4) In the B text of J os. xvii 13 there seems to be the solitary
attempt in the LXX to render the Hebrew construction quite literally :
ltoMOpE1ivtU (A &MO~&) 8~ aWoW o~« I~Opr1XTflV.
(5) The method adopted by the English translators of the A.V. of
using an adverb, adverbial phrase, particle or other form of paraphrase
is sometimes, though sparingly, employed by the Greek translators. In
the Pentateuch we have Gen. xxxii 12 ~ d (FE _ " , . . (not a
doublet apparently), Ex. xv 1 ~ &~ N. xxii 17 m;,..r
.,.""~ fTl. In the other books we have 4 K. v 11 ~ ~
(?) Is. lvi 3 'A~op&li '" &po.. and in Proverbs the in6n. abs. is rendered by
an adverb in the three cases where it occurs in the M T (uiii 1 ~
xxiii 24 «~ IlCTpif/M" xxvii 23 ~ h&~): in xxiv 12 a of
tbe same book the participial construction occurs in a Greek additiOll
(8-xO~ lBitaTO).
Paraphrases occur in Job xiii 10 00fJ... Vnw
o..eyel& and (with lis TlAoi) in Gen. xlvi 4t Am. ix 8. e-mn, boxer
IITTQ.& replaces the usual Oavd..,., cl1l'OfJllVliTtU in Gen. xxvi I I.
(6) In a considerable number of passages (some fifty in all) the
infinitive absolute is not rendered. The majority of these occur in the
first four books of the Pentateuch and in 'Jeremiah a'.1 The omission
in the case of these books was no doubt intentional, and is not merely
due to difference of text. The translators of these books shewed a
greater freedom in their work. In some cases it was quite unnecessary
and would have been difficult to reproduce the Hebrew construction.
Cf. Gen. xliv 28 tJ.qp&6fJpwros -yfroVOl with Ex. xxii I3lcUr 8C ~

*&,

-yM,ro.t..
(7) In some passages one of the two main forms of the Greek c0nstruction is found where there is no infin. abs. in the Massoretic text.
This is generally no doubt due to the translators having a different tell
from our Hebrew. Examples are Gen. xix 17, Ex. xi 9. Lev. xiv 48
(N.B. the double negative o~ &axVal& o~ &aXllTtU), N. v 6 (-' 1I'Ap
~"frA"p.p..), xxx 6
9, 1 K. v 5, 2 K. xvii 1I, 3 K. xi l40 uii 6.
Jer. iii 1 (clva«dp.WTOVCJ'I1 clJIa«dp.t{tI&), xii Il, xxii 240 xli I.
(8) Neither construction appears to be used in the 'Greek' (i.e.
untranslated) books, but, as already stated, we have one instance of the
participle, &Xo~ IUtaTO, in a section of Proverbs (xxiv 22 a) (or
which there is no Hebrew equivalent extant.

=

I Le. the first tweDty-eight chapters of the Greek text.
pp. 345 ft
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(9) The participial construction was purely' translatese' and does not
appear to have been adopted in the colloquial or the literary language.
There are no examples of it in the New Testament except in Old
Testament quotations (BIass Gramm. d. t14Wt. G,.. § 741 4). On the
other band the New Testament has several examples of the verb with
dat. of the cognate noun: in Le. and Acts brL6vp.b,. brJMp.fJUG, cl1l'E&Aj
d.._~. 7rGpIIoyyU..U,. 7tGfYFIYY., 4valJlp.a.T& 4n6rp.., in J0. Xapf. xa.lpc" in
James ",.poqwxj'll'ptXl"llVto.TO (ibid § 38, 3).
H. ST. J. THACItERAY.

THE DATE OF THE DEATH OF NESTORIUS:

SCHENUTE, ZACHARIAS, EVAGRIUS.
THE recovery of the work of Nestorius cited by Ebed Jesu under
the title 'the Book of Heraclides' shews conclusively that Nestorius
survived the Council of Chalcedon.1 There is no doubt that Schenute
survived Nestorius. Schenute cannot, therefore, have died on July 7,
45 I; and Or Leipoldt's confident assertion I , Schenutes Todesjahr ist
und bleibt 451' must be revised in the light of the new evidence. If
it is certain that he died on July 7 (the day of his commemoration) the
earliest year would be the year 452-a date which on other grounds
some scholars have preferred. But there are references in Schenute's
writings which imply that Nestorius had been long dead, and if Schenute
'must have died in 451 or in 466', as Or Leipoldt says before deciding
for the earlier date, we must now without hesitation choose 466 as tbe
year of his death. Part of the evidence on which Or Leipoldt depends,
in coming to his own conclusion that Schenute died in 45 I, is the
statement of Evagrius' that Nestorius bad already departed this life
at the time of the Council of Chalcedon. This statement Or Leipoldt
misrepresents in claiming the authority of Evagrius for the view that
Nestorius had been already a long time dead (dass Nestorios ;m Jahn
45 I /lingst nkM men,. "nter tlen .Le/JentJen weilt). But his argument
has drawn my attention to the fact that I have myself much more
seriously misrepresented the evidence of Evagrius on this point:
whereas he has only overstated this evidence, I regret that I have

See my Nmomu aHd /tits t. ./ting p. 341.
J. Leipoldt SdIm,dl (lOll .Amp. Texte u. Unters. zxv, n. F.
• Evacriua H. E. ii a.
I

I

:It 1

p. 46.
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